
Tne recital of the little Hausdorf boy

perishing from thirst in Antelope valley

is pathetic enough to furnirb some local
poet with a theme lor a rhymed story

equal to Adam Lindsay Gordon's Dying
Stockrider.

The photograph act does
not suit the heathen Chinee, and he
Bays he won't have it inthat way. There
eeems to be a chance for the lawyers to
make fat fees in testing the constitu-
tionality of this law in the courts.

Cholera scares in New York are about
at an end. The same frost which greeted
Mr. Harrison's letter of acceptance has
knocked tbe cholera to a similar altitude
with those attained by Gilderoy's kite
and Mr. Beecher'a biography of the Mes-
siah.

There has been quite a visitation of
rain in northern counties, denoting a
very early opening of the moist season
for that section. We are in no hurry-
here for the rains to begin. Our best
years are those in which the rainß hold
off tilllate in November.

Actors will hi gin to be chary of how
they join the concern called tlie Slutz
Dramatic company. Five years ag~,two
of the company were killed by the up-
setting of a stage in Oregon, and yester-
day their "heavy villain" was drowned
in the Colorado. Casual deaths follow
the Stutz party, as conflagrations used
to follow in the wake of Kate Claxton.

The name of Col. E. E. Hewitt will
be presented to ihe Democratic conven-
tion today for the nomination of tax col-
lector. Colonel Hewitt has already
filled the office of treasurer of this
county to the entire satisfaction of the
people, lie has lived in Los Angeles a
great many years, and has achieved and
merited the respect and esteem of our
people in a superlative degree.

The cholera scare in New Yorkha 9
greatly moderated, and the cases in
quarantine have so far diminished that
it looks as if the scourge had been got
under entire control by the officers. So
far the fiictsseeuito have shown that Dr.
Jenkins has handled the dread disease
with consummate Ekill, and the ven-
omous attacks upon him from partisan
sources are thus made to return to
plague their authors.

It will be interesting for our medical
men to watch the progress of the Asiatic
Bcourge in tho Argentine republic. We
shall see whether the Buenos Ayrean
diet of jerked beef and bayo beans, is
as good a cholera diet as the salt fish
and boiled rice of 1849 in the New Eng-
land states. The chief condiment of the
Hispano-American races is red pepper,
which is a recognized specific against
the cholera in itself.

Ifit was Commissioner Peck's inten-
tion to cast complete discredit on his
wage figures, by throwing the docu-
ments upon which he claims they were
based into the fire, be could not have
adop'.sd a more convincing expedient of
the falsity of his report. It is perhaps
unfortunate for Peck that there is a law
on the statute books of New York which
makes the destruction of official docu-
ments a penal offense, and whilst he was
in the frying pan of adverse criticism
before, this act has got himself, as well
as Lis documents, into the fire.

The speech of Senator Hill,which ap-
pears among our dispatches this morn-
ing, will bring cold comfort to the
vituperative press that has persistently
insisted that he would "sulk in his
tent" this campaign. Ilia address puts
forth no uncertain sounds as to his atti-
tude towards the national ticket. He
says he will do his utmost to make it
successful, and Senator Hillis a man of
hiß word. The chiefs of Tammany are
now all in the midst of the fight, and
New York may be counted upon as a
safe Democratic 6tate.

The Republican papers are very desir-
ous to eliminate tbe force billfrom the
questions discussed during the cam-
paign. They are vory right. It iB one
of those subjects the discussion of which
on the stump and in the newspapers
sows dragon's teeth for the "grand old

party." But the question arises, why

should a party policy, tbat has been
fullyendorsed by the Republican plat-
form, be eliminated from the discussions
of the campaign? Surely a measure
which is designed to perpetuate the con-
trol of the government in a single party
ought to be discussed, and ought to

form ope of the strongest indictments
of a free people against such party.

NOMINATE A GOOD TICKET.

The very superior character of the
personnel of today's Democratic county

convention justifies us in predicting the
nomination of a most excellent ticket.
If every delegate will keep it in mind
that the taxpayers are anxious for a
change of county ohVials, and know
that Republican rule, so long secure in
its power, has become so reckless and
extravagant as to have made the people
despair of reform under its continuance
in control of the county government,?if
the delegates willkeep this fact in mind
and only nominate men beyond suspi-
cion, there is little doubt tbat the ticket
they name willbe elected.

We have now the best chance we
have had in years to sweep the county.
We should be equal to the emergency.
No man of doubtful antecedents, or
without a well defined record for fitness
and purity, should be placed on the
ticket. Personal importunity or friend-
ship should have no influence upon del-
egates as aeainst unfit candidates. Let
the office fit the man and character rule
in every selection. We shall make a
vain fight unless we can give the voters
a ticket that willbear the closest criti-
cism. We want to offer the people a
set of candidates who are above re-
proach, and to whom tbe people can
look with certainty for reform and an
honest administration of the affairs ot
the county. If the convention will do
this, the people willstand behind it.

Republicans a-i well as Democrats are
disgusttd with the way in which public
offices havo been administered in this
county.. They have seen that the ma-
chinery of tbe dominant party has been
rr.n by a ciose corporation of unscrupu-
lous politicians ; that public office has lost
its character of a public trust, and that
the spoils alone have beei considered in
the selection of officials. If tbe Demo-
cratic convention today willoffer them
a ticket which is an earnest of a purer
and a better county government, tbey
willvote for it with great unauimity.
It would be difficult to devise a worse
ticket than tbe Republican; but tbe
convention today ought to present such
material as would give the people a
bond of iate against loose and extrav-
agant government.

Let the platfi rm set forth in plain
rema the viriousness of Rapu blican
rule iv thia county, and pledge the con-
vention's candidates to reform abuses, to
administer public affairs with economy,
and then make every nominee distinctly
pledge himself to carry out ita behests.

A GOOD CITIZEN GONE.

Tbe death of Hon. E. F. Spence yes-
terday was received by the people of
this city with a sincere feeling of regret.
He was one of the foremost men in all
movements for the advancement and
welfare of Loa Angeles. He enjoyed tlie
unbounded confidence of this commun-
ity, both as a financier and as a public
official. When mayor of Los Angeles
he watched carefully over the interests
of the city, and initiated some of the
movements that had the greatest in-
fluence upon ita commercial growth
and prosperity.

He was one of the most genial of men
in his social relations, and had few
equals as a raconteur. His fund of rem-
iniscences of the early days of California
furnished inexhaustible topics of inter-
esting and instructive conversation, and
he abounded in a native wit which was
racy of the soil where he had his birth.
But few surpassed himin enlivening sal-
lies at the festive board, and when he
was drawn out at a congenial banquet,
he was eloquent of tongue and pointed
with the most mirth-provoking humor.
But it was as a financier and a man of
business that he has left the most en-
during impressions on our community ;
and as a philanthropist and public
benefactor he took place second to
none of our citizens. When, a few
years ago, he was about to pay a visit
to Ireland, he marked his departure
with an act of public generosity which
willendear his name to science. He
placed a large amount of property in
trust, for the object of establishing an
astronomical observatory on Wilson's
Peak. Itwas his desire that one of the
most approved telescopes in the country
should be located at that conspicuous
point, and we believe that the firm of
Clark &Co., of Boston, is now engaged
in producing a glass of the power he de-
signed.

Mr. Spence served one or more terms
in the legislature during the early six-
ties, when he was a resident of the
county of Nevada. His legislative career
has always been spoken of aa very cred-
itable. He was one of the delegates
from this state to the Minneapolis con-
vention, and president of the California
delegation, Mr. Harrison may thank
him more than any other man for the
way in which the delegation was firmly
held in his interest, notwithstanding
the fact that the preponderance of per-
sonal feeling was strongly in favor of
Mr. Blame.

In private and public life, Mr. Spence
was a conspicuous exemplar of the good
citizen. The loss to his family is irre-
parable, and the community of which he
waß so shining a member will ruins his
able counsel and his strong support of
every movement inaugurated for the
public welfare.

May the light of his exemplary life
shine as a beacon of emulation to our
youth, and may his rest be an eternal
summer of celestial peace.

The sentence of the Anarchist Berg-
man, who shot Frick at Homestead in
July, is a good one. Twenty-one years
in the cooler willcure the gentleman of
his powder-burning proclivities; and

while nobody likesFrick or his methods,
let us here take occasion to ear that no
law-abiding man can sympathize with
red-banded Anarchists like Bergman.
As every European steamer brings from
10 to 60 of these Anarchists in its steer-
age, let us hail tbe cholera as a blessing
in a masquerade suit.

Mr. Huntington's arrival in Califor-
nia has no political significance what-
ever, but it means a regular Polafox
fight?war to the knife, and knife to the
hilt?in the matter of overland freights.
Tbe only retaliation he can get upon the
Great Northern and the Canadian is to
cut passenger rates about 40 per cent.
As it is already freezing weather in Mon-
tana and Manitoba, and pouring rain in
Oregon, the advantages of the southern
route, with cheap fares, will then be
easily discernible.

Even the puga are getting into the di-
vorce business. BillyMadden, who was
atone time employed as a "bouncer" at
one of the fashionable hotel bar-rooms
on Upper Broadway, is now being sued
for divorce by his wife, who mas-
querades on tbe variety stage as
Blanche Siegriest. She was Maddened
by her marriage to the bellicose Billy
(or Warlike William, if your prefer a
Bostonian way of putting it) and now
she is maddened worse than ever by the
fact that he has gone to Eurdpe with
another woman, whoße father rejoiced
in the Corsican cognomen of McGinnis.

The Democratic county convention of
San Bernardino made an excellent nom-
ination for sheriff when .it selected Dr.
J. D. Booth ofNeedles, for that position.
Dr. Booth is a gentleman of sterling
worth and will bring great strength to
the ticket. The Republican senatorial
convention of the same county named
ex-Sheriff Seymour yeßterday, and to
the astonishment of everybody the
name of the irrepressible Scipio Craig
was left in "innocuous desuetude."
Why was this thus?

PERSONALS.

Henry Shaw, of New York, is here
visiting his old school mate, A. Rivera.

F. E. Cook, the head of the Fresno
business college, was in the city yester-
day.

M. M. Poole, a well-known San Fran-
ciscan, is passing a few days in tbe city
among his many friends.

Mr. J. M. Frew willBhortly return to
Los Angeles, after a three month visit
with friends in the east.

J. L. Bates, a well-known local con-
tractor, has completed the erection of
the government Indian Echool at Perris.
The building cost $25,000.

John C. Morrison, the well-known
capitalist of Bakersfield is in the city
looking after his investments here, and
visiting his friend Ed. Maxwell.

Mrs. Sam C. Mott, wife of the well
known theatrical manager, is paying a
visit to Los Angeles for the benefit of
her health,and is at the Hoffman house.

Mrs. J. DolprMr. and Mrs. J. L.
Weil, of Nobleaville, Ind., Maj. Geo. H.
Bonebrake, and Mr. and Mrs. John W.
A. Off, have returned from a visit to the
Bonebrake ranch, at Capistrano.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Muriel, of River-
side; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crandall, of
Chicago; H. W. Blaisdale, of Yuma,
Ariz., and H. M. Birdsall, of Sioux
City, la., are at the Nadeau.

George Henley, a well-known mining
expert, arrived in the city yesterday
from Ternpe, Arizona. Mr. Henley, in
the interests of some Los Angeles cap-
italists, has secared a grant of silver
mines in the territory, which willbe
given development under his direction.
The gentleman remains here a day or
two and will then go to Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

Mr. Sam. H. Joseph, the representa-
tive of John Robinßon's big circus, to-
gether with the piess agent, Mr. J. M.
J. Kane, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mr. Joseph, who has no equal in the
profession, met many warm friends here,'
who regretted to learn that he haß to
leave today for New Oilecns. Mr. Kane,
who is an accomplished ex-newspaper
man, willremain in the city for several
days.

A Feck at "Peck's" Figures.

Editors Herald?Our Republican
friends think they have found a bonanza
in the labor statistics of New York,
while in truth they are millingore
which willnot pay 5 cents on tbe ton.

President Harrieon uses the fact that
the bureau of labor statistics for the
state of New York, under the super 2
vision of a Democrat, reports an excess
of wages received in New York in the
year immediately succeeding the pass-
age of the McKinley bill, as $0,377,975.
This excess of wages is ascribed to the
McKinley bill. It is well that we have
census statistics for 1890 as late as those
of Mr. Harrison.

Tlie increase of population of New
York from 1880 to 1890 was 914,982, or
an annual increase of 91,498; of this
91,498, one-fourth or 22,874, received
wages of some sort.

As a large part of this increase of
population consisted of able-bodied im-
migrants, itis more reasonable to sup-
pose tbe number of wage earners was as
much as 40,000, which would give to
each additional wage earner $159 per
annum?sl3.2B per month, or 45 cents
per day. If we accept 22,074 as the
added wage earners, their wages at 90
cents per day would make the $0,377,975.

The fact, as claimed by President
Harrison, that the price of labor has
advanced % of 1 per cent, or 75 cents
on the $100, is not surprising It should
have advanced 26 per cent, 38 the Mc-
Kinley bill has added millions to the
manufacturer, thus enabling him to ad-
vance wages.

Here labor gets of 1 per cent, or 75
cents on, the $100 worth, and the manu-
facturer, by' investing his $100 in tin
plate makes $50 clear profit on bis tin
plate.

Do, dear Mr. Peck, give us a few more
of your statistics: they are excellent
campaign material for the Democrats.

John Shirlky Ward.
Another Building Society Collapses.

London. Sept. 19.?The London Com-
mercial Depoeits Permanent Building
society did not open this morning.
Notice was posted that the directors had
decided to dissolve the society because
of the increasing number of applications
for withdrawal. Its liabilities are CS7,-
--000. The directors say all the deposit-
ors will be paid in full and the share-
holders get 16 shillings on the pound.

TUTT'S PILLS banish,biliousness.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla,

PUT UP TO BE KNOCKED DOWN.
Sheriff Seymour Nominated for

Senator at Riverside.

The Thirty-ninth District Senatorial
Convention Held Yesterday.

A Very Lively Session ? Considerable
Preliminary Sparring- ? A Kesult

Ke»clie<l After Twenty Bal-
lots?A Full Ke|>ort.

South Riverside, Sept. 19.?There
was nothing in the atmosphere of South
Riverside, Sunday evening, that would
indicate that wicked politicians would
swoop down upon the pretty littlecity
on the morrow to hold the Republican
senatorial convention for Orange and
San Bernardino counties. The church
bells rang out their sweet tones on the
still night air, and but few of the dele-
gates were in the village, for they went
to either San Bernardino or Riverside,
the seats of war.

On the 8:27 train, however, from San
Bernardino, today, they came in full
force, about 60 gentlemen, being
delegates, representatives of the press
and hangers-on, and the fun commenced.

That a bitter tight was on could be
eaeily ditctrned by the fact that little
groups of men could be seen talking to
each other, and feeling very uneasy over
the work to be done.

The convention organized by electing
C C Bennett, of Redlands, chairman,
and R. Q Wickham, of Santa Auft, sec-
retary. The usual committees were ap-
pointed, aud the convention took a brief
receßs.

Upon reassembling there was a fight
oq the report of the committee on cre-
dentials. The majority report was
adopted, and considerable dissatisfaction
wns created thereby.

The report of the committee on per-
manent organization and Older of busi-
ness was adopted.

The resolutions endoree everything in
sight that is Republican.

Nominations lor Btate senator were
declared in order.

Judge C. C. Bennett, of Redlands,
nominated, in a neat ppeecb, George L.
Hisom, of San Bernardiuo. He Baid he
was stainless, and in his speech he al-
luded to him as a model,man.

J. G. Burt, of San Bernardino, nom-
inated E. C. Seymour, of Sf.n Bernar-
dino, who is at present sheriff. He
though he was pre eminently qualified
for the position.

J. W. Ballard, of Santa Ana, placed
in nomination S. Armor, of Orange, who
is at present a supervisor in that county.

The candidates came forward and
made their littlebows, with a far away
look in their eyes that seemed to point
to Sacramento, but there was but
littlehooe in their glances, and they ev-
idently didn't thirjk the man who would
have to pack the load would get there.

Upon the first ballot being taken Ar-
mor received 5 votes ; Hisom received 8
votes; Seymour received 8 votes. None
"f the gentlemen receiving a msjority
of the votes cast, a second ballot was
taken, which resulted in Armor receiv-
ing 4 votes; Hisom, 0 votes; Seymour,
8 votes.

A third vote was ordered, resulting in
Armor receiving 3 votes; Hiaom, 10
votes ; Seymour, 8 votes.

The fourth ballot was as follows: Ar-
mor, 3 votes; Hisom, 10 votes; Sey-
mour, 8 votes.

The fifth ballot gave Hisom, 9 votes ;
Seymour, 9 votes ; Armor, 3 votes.

The sixth ballot resulted in Hisom re-
ceiving 10 votes; Seymour, 8 votes; Ar-
mor, 3 votes.

The seventh ballot gave Armor 4
votes ; Hisom, 9 votes ; Seymour, 8 votes.

The eighth ballot gave Armor 4 votes;
Hisom, 9 votes; Seymour, 8 votes.

The ninth ballot resulted in Armor
receiving 3 votes; HiEom, 9 votes; Sey-
mour, 9 votes.

The result of the tenth ballot was:
Armor, 3 votes; Hisom, 9 votes; Sey-
mour, 9 votes.

The eleventh ballot gave Armor 6
votes; Hisom, 9 votes; Seymour, 6
votes. ?

The twelfth ballot gave Aimorfivotes ;
Hisom, 9 votes ; Seymour, 6 votes.

The balloting was oractically the same
until the twentieth ballot, when E. C.
Seymour was nominated; and, on mo-
tion, the nomination was made unani-
mous.

After a few unimportant motions bad
been adopted, the convention adjourned.

The Riverside delegation feel keenly
the action taken by the convention to-
day, and although none of them would
admit to the Herald reporter tbat they
would bolt the nominee, it is dollars to
a hand saw they will. No enthusiasm
was manifested over the result, and
many of the leading delegates and a few
of the Republican press representatives
expressed the opinion that Seymour
willbe defeated.

Tomorrow the Democrats meet here
to nominate the man who will defeat
Seymour in the coming fight.

A Fatal Quarrel.
Chicago, Sept. 19.?During a quarrel

among Rock Island railroad switchmen
this morning, James Duffy shot and
killed Anton De Mirsh, and seriously
wounded Robert Markey and Charles
Johns.

A Missing- Steamer Heard From.
Booth Bay, Me., Sept. 19.?The.,

steamer Carroll, from Halifax, reported*
overdue at Boston, with 60 cabin pas-
sengers, reached here with ber
machinery disabled.

Entitled to Kecognltion.

Sacramento, Sept. 19.?Secretary of
State Waite has given an opinion, hold-
ing that the People's party is entitled
to recognition at the head of the new re-
form ballot.
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ALL MEN
SUFFERING FROM

Nervous Debility
Lost or Failing Manhood 1

Involuntary Emissions, lnipotency, Mental
Worry, Personal Weakness. Loss of Memory,
Despondency, and all other Diseases ol Mind
and Body, produced by youthful follies and
over-indulgence, quickly and permanently
cured

BY

DR. STEINHART'S

ESSENCE OF LIFE
THE GREAT VITALIZERI

PRICE, $2.00 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $10;
or ln Pill form at same price. Call or write to
DR. STKINUART, Room 12, 331% South
Hpjiug street, opposite Allen's Fnrnitnre Store.
Los Angeles, Cal.

SPECIAL and Infallible specifics atso pre-
pared for Qonorrhaßa, Qleet, Syphilitic and

Kidney and Bladder Troubles.
Allcommunications strictly confidential and

private. Office honrs: From 9to 4 p.m.; Sun-
days, from 10 to 12. 5-24 12m

Is too complicated for us. If yon have defec-
tive eyes and value them, consult us first. We
guarantee onr fitting perfect, as onr system Is
the latest scientific one. Children's eyes should
be examined during school life. Thousands
sutler with headache which Is often remedied
with properly fitted glasses. Eyes examined
free ofcharge. ,

S. Q. MARSHTJTZ, Scientific Optician,
Established IHB2,

151 N. Spring, opp. old Oonrt House
BMT"Don't forget the number

Established IUS6.

r H A^^^T^n^^
UK. uULL'i'O With the Los Angeles Optical
Institute, 125 Sonth Spring street, Los Angeles
Eyes examined fre?. Artificialeyes inserted.
Lenses ground to order on premises. Occulists'
prescriptions correctly filled. 6 8 6m

L. WILHELM, P«T
I. X.L. LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,

826 S. Main St., bet. Eighth and Ninth,
Telephone -.97, Los Angeles.

Good rigs, gentle horses and reliable drivers.
Prices reasonable. Special attention to horses
boarded by the day, week or momh. Horses to
let by the day, week or month. Brick stables;
fire proof. 9 9 tf

m IP CURE ? re^r
J -C A A issions, Impotency, Varlco-
-1111 celo and Shrunken Parts,
1 I i 1 cansed by self abuse 1 Wasll A A Quickly restored to Full

Vigor and Developed ParU
by a simple remedy. Recipe for wh eh Iwill
send (sealed) FREE to any sufferer. Address
with stamp, D. B. EMMST, Topeka, Kansas.

8-30 lm

W DELICIOUS W

Flavoring
Extracts

NATURALFRUIT FLAVORS.
>&nHIa °f Perfect purity.

Lemon -I Of great strength.
Orange ? > Economy In their use
Almond -Rose etcrj F,avor as delicately

and dellciousiy as the fresh *>ul*

REMOVAL CLEARANCE SALE
We will occupy the NEW BICKNELL BLOCK

on BROADWAY, opposite the City Hall, about No-
vember ist, with a new line of goods.

We intend to close out our present stock before
moving, and willname prices that will sell the goods.
We invite inspection and comparison in prices.

HOW IS THE TIME TO GET FURNITURE CHEAP

LOS ANGELES FEIRNITHRI MIT,
351-353 N. MAIN ST.,

Opposite Baker Bl'k. \u25a0> Los Angeles, Cal.

Wonderful Cures
-a BY?X?

I WONG !
713 South Main Street/Los Angeles, California.

"Skillful cure increases longevity to the "Ingeniously locating diseases through the
world." pulse aud excellent remedies are «reat hi ess-

' lngs to the world."

February 1, 1892.
This is to certify that mv wife suffered for over four yearß with a fistula but. Iter a few

months' treatment, was entirely cured by Dr. Wong, 713 3. Main street. Respectfully
R. A. BROWN.

M ty3, 1892.
This la to certify that Ihave been sick somo four months and conld not get beneflied until

Icame to Dr. Wong, and now I think that I am well. Ihad something like the dropsy; my
hands and stomach were swelled so that Icould not get on my clothes, and I doctored with Dr.
Wong for two weeks and am now well. I think I was swollen all over, hau i«, feet and face.

W. D. GRIMES, Chula Vista, Cal.
Hundreds of other testimonials are on file in the doctor's office which he has received from

his numerous American patients, whom he has cured irom all manner of diseases.
Large and commodious rooms for the accommodation of patients. Consulta-

tior Frep.

LOST MANHOOD REBTORED
WLLIVj! CO A HITCH NHPVTNI7 The (treat nerre and brain restorer to

J| %5< iOll nnnV IUE. poM wilh v wri tten K uurantee to cure R>}
xijJ (7 v ne-rvoas diseases, such as Weak Memory, Ixwa of Bruin Tower. FiU and

l Jy Neuralgia, Hysteria, Dizziness, OonTuUions. Wakeiulnese, Lout Manhood,
mK|J **7 v**~* *1 Nervousness. Lassitude and all drains or loitsof power of the gerefatire o*>

j\M? wans in either sei Involuntary Losses, or Self Abuss canned by Over Exer>
li'1"-Voutlifol liidincretiiuirt f>r th« excessive of Tob.icro Opium OT
stimulants which ultimately lead to Insanity. \N Ith every $500 order we

Before and After Use Rive a written guarantee to cure orrefund the money. $1 a package or 6 for
y>. Spanish Medicine 00., Madrid. Spain. Address U. 8. Agents, Detroit, Mich. Circular Free. Mention pap«A

lleo4l2ra Forsrtloin \nti M !. *V BttStg<3tl* 111 N.Mnin street
Srm, I '"' '

-???i? \u25a0'!\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0-»\u25a0_\u25a0.\u25a0 n...? .'iH.^J..1., 1. 1̂-- " ' 'f.i'I!.Sl*?,, ? M MMM

u&£\ MANHOOD RESTORED IfSSSSBT 9fl W «en ta«rant<-f to cure al! nervous diseases. Juch aa Weak Memory,
Kb a XI (Ji "vj | IjOsbol' Urain i'ower. Heartache. Wakefulness, Ix>st Manhood. NightlyKml<-

; sions, Nervousness, Lassitude, all drains and loss of power of the Generative
nJL ''oBp \ siaW^" 1 Organs in either sex cattsoii by over exertion, youthful errors, or excessive

/ usp (,f tobacco, opium or stimulants which Boon lead to Infirmity,(.'onsump-
\u25a0Wlff !\u25a0 Aril ifc ? *""* Hut np convenient to carry in vest pocket. Ml per pact

«\u25a0 11 1111 mwrnmmu mmwfjm\n mail ;C for With every $:> order we uivta written guarantee to curt
BxroßE and AKTKBusiKU. or refund the moncn Circular free. Address Nerve Seed Co., Chicago, U.

For.ale in I.o« Angeleß Cal.. by GODFREY A MOOR**.. Druggists, 108 Houth Spring st.

FLIES DIE
WHEN

"T. B."
INSECT POWDER

IS USED. ?

fold in 2 oz. sprinkle-top tins, X lb, H lb, 1 lb
and v lb conn.

Atall druggists and grocers.

MOTHS
Quickly destroyed and easily prevented

by using

TARINE.
80LD IN CANS ONLY.

£§W~ At all drug stores.

? ?? . T- W- BRATJN & CO.,6-22 lyr Wholesale AgeaU.

Painless Dentistry^
.dflMfjfoifr*.

Flne 60,(1 Fming
'

Allo!

'
urfllous P aln '

nfejV l«§3». HHT Til£ET"' $3.00.

/Sltwf\Hl |& Rf>"?" 18 and 13,? **\u25a0** 107 N. Spring st.

UNION CHOP HOUSE
253 8. MAIN ST.

The Very Finest Ihe Market Affords. Oysters, etc.
WILL OPEN WEDNESD4Y, SEPT. 7th.

HIKE SIGLIE & CO., Proprs. 0-6 3m

LOWINSKY'S ORCHESTRA.
First-class music furnished for all

occasions; moderate rates. Dance
music a specialty. Office, 37 Old
Wilson Block, corner of First and
Spring streets, Los Angel*s. 93 im

TO STOCKMEN!
TWENTY HEAD REGISTERED GALLO-way cattle, bulls, cows and calves. A-proved, the best range beef cattle on earth;easy feeders Owing to onr closing ont tkestock business the above cattle willbe sold at abargain. Address

a oq , OLINDA RANCH COMPANY,
° 2H lm Anaheim, Cal.

MR UTli'D OPTICIAN. Kyesflttfu
1 iVLILfI.accurately with BPECTA
1. . ... CLEB 01 KYB GLASSES bythe latest methods. Fine lenseß a spec ialty.

Microscopes, telescopes, hydrometers, barome-ters, thermometers, con ptsses, microscopic ob-jects, lantern slides, eto. Glasses ground to -order. Repairs promptly done.
No. 126 South Spring st., Los Angeles,

6-29 8m


